
Powered by eFolder’s Anchor, PlanetMagpie’s Private Cloud Fileshare is a file sharing, synchronization, and 
backup solution for small and mid-market businesses.  With its Dropbox-like user interface, your team can access 
and share files securely from anywhere using any device.

FOR A LIVE DEMO, CONTACT US AT: 

sales@planetmagpie.com  or  1-877-MAGPIE1

Pricing*

Minimum 8 users.  No maximum user limit.
All customers receive 750GB of cloud storage.

*Plus one-time setup fees

Secure file sharing for today’s ‘work anywhere’ workforce

PlanetMagpie’s Private Cloud Fileshare

Access and sync files on all devices (Windows, Mac, iOS, Android)

File Server Enablement—cloud-enable your file server

WebDAV Mapped Drives—modify documents in your web browser

256-bit AES encryption, highest security level of any cloud platform

Perform remote data wipes for stolen/lost devices

HIPAA Compliant

Dropbox-like interface with drag and drop

File Sharing among internal and unlimited external users (“guests”)

Version History—“roll back” to old file versions in case of accidental overwrite

Integrates with Microsoft’s Active Directory for Single Sign-On

Manage users, files and shared folders through a simple admin interface
 
Reporting—view bandwidth consumption, available storage, and more

Backup selected folders or your entire computer to your Anchor cloud

Backups run in real-time while you’re online

For more information about PlanetMagpie’s comprehensive IT Solutions, please visit www.planetmagpie.com

The Datacenter

Private Cloud Fileshare

•  No server hardware to purchase or maintain

•  Store and share any file type of any size

•  Easily access all your files from anywhere, 

from any device

•  Branded web UI and custom URL

•  Local file updates sync immediately

•  No more large email attachment 

issues—just send a fileshare link

•  “Lock” files while editing to stop others 

from overwriting your changes

•  Automated backup of client devices 

prevents you from losing files even if your 

computer crashes

•  Use Team Share Folders to share project 

files with your colleagues

•  Use Guest Accounts to share files with 

people outside your network, and protect 

them with file expirations

Fileshare with Workstation Backup

Fileshare Only 

Workstation Backup Only

$35/month per user

$25/month per user 

$15/month per user

PlanetMagpie’s datacenter features top-of-the-line servers by IBM, network 
hardware by Juniper and Extreme, redundant communication lines, and redundant 
power.  Best of all, our datacenter is located right here in Silicon Valley. 
You can visit your cloud (and us) any time you like!

Why Choose Anchor Over Dropbox or Google Drive?
Anchor offers more security and privacy, personal service and support, and continuous backups to our cloud datacenter.
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PlanetMagpie – Providing the 
Advantages of Truly Private Fileshare

PlanetMagpie has offices in the San Francisco 
Bay Area and Dallas/Fort Worth, serving 
customers across the United States.


